
Remote-controlled Arduino FM radio

Tune Me In
A low-cost FM receiver connected to an Arduino module lets you play 

your favorite stations. By Leah, Brooke, and Pete Metcalfe

A number of FM receiver modules are avail-
able. The TEA5767 FM module is very low 
cost ($3) [4], and it has some excellent docu-
mentation [5]. Unfortunately, it requires 
some careful soldering, and it does not sup-
port volume adjustments.

For this reason, we looked at an FM module 
based on the RDA5807M chip. The only prob-
lem with this module is that the documenta-
tion is very weak [6]. You can run the 
RDA5807M FM module in TEA5767 mode if 
you want to keep things simple, but we chose 

Building your own radio has been a 
popular hobby since the invention 
of the first crystal sets [1]. Our 
dad and grandad made radios 

when they were kids, so we wanted to make 
our version of an FM radio.

For this project we used:
• An I2C FM receiver module [2] ($13)
• Any Arduino module that has SDA and 

SCL pins
• An IR receiver [3] ($1)
• A small breadboard and some jumpers
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13-year-old twins who live in 
Burlington, Canada. When they 
aren’t doing computer projects 
with their dad, they like to swim, 
play volleyball, and ski.
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not to because we wanted volume control and 
because we didn’t like the sound quality.

Figure 1 shows how we set up this project. 
The IR receiver, which captures the button 
presses from the TV remote, is at lower left. 
The three wires are red (3.3V), black (GND), 
and blue (digital pin 11 on the Arduino). I2C 
communication takes place through just two 
wires: SCL and SDA. 

The FM receiver module in the upper right 
has four connections. The yellow wire con-
nects the Arduino A5 (SCL) pin to the FM re-
ceiver SCLK pin. The white wire connects 
the Arduino A4 (SDA) pin to the receiver’s 
SDIO pin. The red and black wires are as de-
scribed for the IR receiver. The module also 
has a headset jack, which we used to con-
nect speakers (Figure 2).

Addressing Chip 
registers
In this project, we write directly to the 
RDA5807M registers using hexadecimal 
(hex) notation. Computer programmers in 
particular use hexadecimal as an easier way 
to understand binary values, which is a 
computer’s native tongue. Hexadecimal nu-
merical notation is base 16, as opposed to 
the familiar base 10 that we use or base 2 
that computers use. Base 2 represents val-
ues with the digits 0 and 1 and base 10 with 
the digits 0-9.

In hex, 0-9 and A-F represent the decimal 
numbers 0-9 and 10-15. Four binary bits be-
come a hex digit, and a full byte is then a hex 
pair. Therefore, 0000-1111 binary becomes 
00-FF hex (0-255 decimal). In programming 
languages, hex numbers are often identified 
with the 0x prefix.

The question is: How do you know what to 
write and where? The chip spec sheet is your 
friend here, so you better hope it’s well docu-
mented. Unfortunately, in our case, it wasn’t, 
so we had to do a little reverse engineering.

FM reCeiver Module
The FM receiver module works on the I2C 
bus [7] that connects to the SDA and SCL 
pins. The I2C bus is used on both Arduino 
and Raspberry Pi hardware and it allows in-

telligent devices like GPS devices, acceler-
ometers, and real-time clocks to be wired in 
on a common bus. 

Each device on the I2C bus will have a 
unique address, and for many smart devices, 
libraries will exist to simply the communica-
tions. For devices that do not have a specific 
library, the Arduino Wire.h library [8] is used 

Figure 1: Fritzing diagram of connections.

Figure 2: FM radio controller with a TV remote.

Register Action

2 Initialize the chip and enable 
communications

3 Set the frequency

5 Set the volume

TABLE 1: FM Receiver Registers
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register, the important commands are Wire.
beginTransmission, Wire.write, and Wire.
endTransmission. 

An example using these commands would 
look like:
Wire.beginTransmission(0x<nn>); \
  // the device address
Wire.write(0x<nn>); \
  // the register to which you write

to read and write to I2C devices.
The RDA5807M chip [9] on the FM re-

ceiver module has a number of register ad-
dresses that perform a number of different 
functions. For example, you can scan for 
radio stations or have radio station informa-
tion dynamically returned. For this project, 
we kept it simple and only wrote to three 
different registers (Table 1). To write to a 

01  #include <Wire.h>

02  

03  int freq;

04  int freqB;

05  byte freqH, freqL;

06  

07  void setup()

08  {

09     Wire.begin();

10  

11  // Initialize the RDA5807M chip

12  

13     Wire.beginTransmission(0x11);          // Device address is 0x11

14     Wire.write(0x02);                      // Register address 0x02

15     Wire.write(0xC0); Wire.write(0x03);    // Initialize the settings

16     Wire.endTransmission();                // stop condition

17     delay(500);                            // wait 500ms

18  

19     Wire.beginTransmission(0x11);          // Device address is 0x11

20     Wire.write(0x02);                      // Register address 0x02

21     Wire.write(0xC0); Wire.write(0x0D);    // Set up the radio for communications

22     Wire.endTransmission();

23     delay(500);

24  

25  // Define an FM station to listen to

26  

27     freq = 1079;                 // 107.9MHz is our local FM station

28     freqB = freq ‑ 870;          // chip needs to have freq offset from lowest freq (870)

29     freqH = freqB>>2;            // you need to break the offset freq into 2 parts (hi/low)

30     freqL = (freqB&3)<<6;        // Shift channel selection for matching register 0x03

31  

32     Wire.beginTransmission(0x11);

33     Wire.write(0x03);

34     Wire.write(freqH);               // write High freq byte

35     Wire.write(freqL + 0x10);        // write Low freq byte

36     Wire.endTransmission();

37  

38  // The volume is from 0‑F, the first bytes; leave all the bytes (0x84D0‑0x84DF)

39  

40     Wire.beginTransmission(0x11);        // 0x11 is the RDA5807M chip

41     Wire.write(0x05);                    // address 0x05 is where you want to write

42     Wire.write(0x84); Wire.write(0xD1);  // set volume to 1

43     Wire.endTransmission();

44  }

45  void loop()

46  {

47  }

LISTING 1: radio1.ino
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Wire.write(0x<nn>); Wire.write(0x<nn>); \
  // data sent to the first and second \
     bytes of the register
Wire.endTransmission(); \
  // end of data transmission

The first line signals the beginning of a 
transmission to the I2C device with the ad-
dress specified. For the FM module, the de-
vice is 0x11. The second line indicates the 
register to which you are writing. The third 
line with the next two write commands 
queues the data to be sent to the specified 
register. The last line transmits all of the 
bytes queued with the write() statements. 
A simple radio test program (Listing 1) sets 
up the radio to a local frequency at volume 
1 (0xD1).

Because initializing the chip (lines 3-16) 
and enabling radio communications (lines 
19-22) use the same register, we had to pause 
between these steps (lines 17 and 23). We 
found that we did not need to include pauses 
when we changed the radio frequency or vol-
ume. To set the radio frequency, we offset the 
frequency from the minimum value (i.e., the 
beginning of the FM broadcast band). 

The spec sheet shows for register 3 that the 
minimum FM broadcast value is 87MHz for 
the Americas and Europe (band 0, the de-
fault), 76MHz for Japan or worldwide (band 
1 or 2), and 65MHz for parts of Eastern Eu-
rope (band 3).

Because we live in North America, we 
had to offset the frequency from the mini-
mum value of 870 (i.e., 87MHz, line 28) in 
band 0. Lines 29 and 30 show the bit shift-
ing needed to split the offset frequency into 
high and low bytes. We used the wiki ex-
amples [6], and we added some diagnos-
tics to help us understand the frequency 
and volume formats.

The volume can be adjusted between a 
value of 0 (0x0), the lowest volume, and 
15 (0xF), the highest. Because register 
5 (0x05) serves a number of purposes other 
than setting the volume, the code for the 
values must range between 0x84D0 and 
0x84DF (line 42).

Finding tv reMote Codes
We used a small program (Listing 2) to find 
the IR (infrared) codes from our TV remote. 
For our program, we used the volume up, 
volume down, channel up, and channel 
down keys. Different TV remotes will have 
different codes, so you will have to find the 
codes that work with your remote. To use 
this test program, you’ll need to include the 
IRremote.h infrared library. This library pro-

vides the irrecv commands you see through 
the program.

A word of caution: Be careful when wiring 
the IR receiver. We destroyed two of them. 
Luckily, they are quite inexpensive.

When our IR test program was running, 
we used the Arduino monitor window to dis-
play the different 
key codes (Figure 
3). To use multiple 
TV remotes, all you 
need to do is record 
the different key 
codes. For example, 
if you wanted to 
use two remotes, 
the key codes might 
be:
• volume up = 

0xE0E0E01F or 
0x68733A46

• volume down = 
0xE0E0D02F or 
0x83B19366

01   /*

02  IR TEST PROGRAM

03  

04    PINOUTS:

05    LEFT = DATA PIN

06    MIDDLE = GND

07    RIGHT = 3.3 volts

08  

09  */

10  #include <IRremote.h>

11  

12  int RECV_PIN = 11;

13  IRrecv irrecv(RECV_PIN);

14  decode_results results;

15  

16  void setup()

17  {

18    Serial.begin(9600);

19    irrecv.enableIRIn(); // Start the receiver

20    Serial.println("Setup Complete");

21  }

22  

23  void loop()

24  {

25    if (irrecv.decode(&results))

26      {

27       Serial.println(results.value, HEX);

28       irrecv.resume(); // Receive the next value

29       delay(500);

30      }

31  }

LISTING 2: IR1_simple.ino – Find IR Codes

Figure 3: Finding the remote IR codes.
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using A tv reMote
Our goal was to use a TV remote to change 
the FM station and to adjust the volume. A 
number of websites can find nearby radio 
stations for you; a good one is the RadioLo-
cator.com database kept by Theodric Tech-
nologies [10].

Our program (Listing 3) defines four FM 
stations (line 11) that we cycle through 
using the channel up and channel down 
buttons on the TV remote. The volume up 
and down buttons, on the other hand, 
change the radio’s volume. Remember to 
change the IR codes to match your TV re-
mote and the choice of FM stations for 
your area. Lines 15 to 26 initialize the se-
rial connection to 9600 (line 19), start the 
FM radio receiver, and initialize the radio 
stations and volume.

The IR remote portion of our program 

• channel up = 0xE0E048B7 or 0x5F12E8C4
• channel down = 0xE0E008F7 or 

0x189D7928
We tested a number of different TV re-
motes, but to keep the final code simple, 
we only used one. The case statements in 
Listing 3 (lines 32, 39, 46, and 53) catch 
the IR codes.

001  // RDA5807M Radio controlled with a TV Remote

002  //

003  #include <Wire.h>

004  #include <IRremote.h>

005  

006  int RECV_PIN = 11;  // Connect the IR data pin in 11

007  IRrecv irrecv(RECV_PIN);

008  decode_results results;

009  

010  int volume = 0;  // start with the volume low

011  int channellist[]= {999,1029,1021,1079}; // Define some radio stations

012  int maxc = 4;    // Define the number of radio stations used

013  int channel = 2; // Start with a favorite station

014  

015  void setup()

016  {

017    Wire.begin();

018  

019    Serial.begin(9600);

020  

021    irrecv.enableIRIn(); // Start the receiver

022  

023    radio_init();

024    setfreq(channellist[channel]);

025    setvolume(volume);

026  }

027  

028  void loop() {

029    if (irrecv.decode(&results)) {

030  

LISTING 3: radio_ir.ino

Figure 4: Electronics in a soap dish. Note the IR receiver poking out of the top of the dish and the solar char-

ger to the right.

Figure 5: Electronics in a cooler bag.
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(Listing 3, lines 28-66) looks for button 
presses from the TV remote and calls the ap-
propriate routine to set the volume or radio 
frequency. The next two sections of code, 
setvolume() (lines 68-78) and setfreq(), we 
described earlier in the text. The final sec-
tion, radio_init() (lines 97-110), is the FM 
module initialization called in line 23.

pACkAging the projeCt
To make our radio project portable, we came 
up with two ideas. The first was to put all the 
electronics into a plastic container (Figure 4). 
For this we used a soap dish ($1) into which 
we drilled three holes. The first two holes 
were for the power and speaker cords. The 
last hole was for the IR receiver. To power 
our project, we used a solar charger [11] 
($10), so we could listen to music outside.

Our second idea was to place the electron-
ics inside the pocket of a cooler bag (Figure 
5). It is important to have the IR receiver 
poking out of the pocket.

suMMAry
Not only was this project a lot of fun, we 
learned how to find IR codes and how to talk 
to an I2C device. In addition to the project 
we describe here, we also used a Raspberry 
Pi to connect with the FM receiver module 
and added an Arduino LCD shield to show 
and control the stations (Figure 6).

031      switch (results.value) {

032       case 0xE0E0E01F:

033         Serial.println("vol up");

034         if (volume < 15) {

035           volume++;

036           setvolume(volume);

037         }

038         break;

039       case 0xE0E0D02F:

040         Serial.println("vol down");

041         if (volume > 0) {

042           volume‑‑;

043           setvolume(volume);

044         }

045         break;

046       case 0xE0E048B7:

047         Serial.println("chan up");

048         if (channel < maxc) {

049           channel++;

050           setfreq(channellist[channel]);

051         }

052         break;

053       case 0xE0E008F7:

054         Serial.println("chan down");

055         if (channel > 0) {

056           channel‑‑;

057           setfreq(channellist[channel]);

058         }

LISTING 3: radio_ir.ino (continued)

Figure 6: LCD shield for radio control.
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059         break;

060       default:

061         Serial.println(results.value, HEX);

062      }

063      irrecv.resume(); // Receive the next value

064    }

065    delay(100);

066  }

067  //===============================

068  void setvolume(int thevolume)

069  {

070    byte volbyte;

071  

072    volbyte = thevolume + 0xD0;

073    Wire.beginTransmission(0x11);

074    Wire.write(0x05);

075    Wire.write(0x84); Wire.write(volbyte);

076    Wire.endTransmission();

077    delay(500);

078  }

079  //===============================

080  void setfreq(int thefreq)

081  {

082    int freqB;

083    byte freqH, freqL;

084  

085    freqB = thefreq ‑ 870;

086    freqH = freqB >> 2;

087    freqL = (freqB & 3) <<6;

088  

089    Wire.beginTransmission(0x11);

090    Wire.write(0x03);

091    Wire.write(freqH);                   // write frequency into bits 15:6, set tune bit

092    Wire.write(freqL + 0x10);

093    Wire.endTransmission();

094    delay(500);

095  }

096  //================================

097  void radio_init()

098  {

099    Wire.beginTransmission(0x11);        // Device address 0x11 (random access)

100    Wire.write(0x02);                    // Register address 0x02

101    Wire.write(0xC0); Wire.write(0x03);  // Initialize the settings

102    Wire.endTransmission();

103    delay(500);                          // wait 500ms to finalize setup

104  

105    Wire.beginTransmission(0x11);        // Device address 0x11 (random access)

106    Wire.write(0x02);

107    Wire.write(0xC0); Wire.write(0x0D);  // Set up radio settings

108    Wire.endTransmission();

109    delay(500);                          // wait 500ms to finalize settings

110  }

LISTING 3: radio_ir.ino (continued)

[1]  Crystal set: https://  en. 
 wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  History_
of_radio#  Crystal_sets

[2]  I2C FM receiver module: 
http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/ 
 seeedstudio‑i2c‑fm‑ receiver‑ 
module‑blue‑395157

[3]  IR receiver http://  www.  dx. 
 com/  p/  diy‑3‑pin‑infrared‑ ir‑ 
receiver‑black‑10‑pcs‑154184

[4]  TEA5767 FM radio module: 
http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/ 
 tea5767‑fm‑radio‑ mod‑
ule‑green‑70‑108mhz‑239086

[5]  TEA5767 module documen-
tation: http://  playground. 
 arduino.  cc/  Main/ 
 TEA5767Radio

[6]  I2C FM receiver wiki: http:// 
 www.  seeedstudio.  com/  wiki/ 
 Grove_‑_I2C_FM_Receiver

[7]  I2C bus description: http:// 
 www.  i2c‑bus.  org/  i2c‑bus/

[8]  Wire library:  
https://  www.  arduino.  cc/  en/ 
 Reference/  Wire

[9]  RDA5807M chip description: 
http://  www.  electrodragon. 
 com/  w/  images/  5/  5f/ 
 RDA5807M_datasheet_v1. 
 pdf

[10]  RadioLocator.com:  
http://  radio‑locator.  com

[11]  Solar charger:  
http://  www.  gearbest.  com/ 
 mobile‑power‑bank/ 
 pp_15138.  html

INFO
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